BFA Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
29 August 2012

Agenda

- chair’s items
  - introductions
  - class conflict policy
  - philosophy, mission, landscape
  - agenda items for the year:
    * improve faculty/athletics communication & engagement
    * interface with other committees (BAB, AAA, transfer, scholarship, ...)
    * review athletics budget and policies
    * review/support the life skills course
    * COIA annual meeting matters
    * respond to various issues/requests for comment from BFA, COIA, etc.
    * review proposed NCAA legislation
    * approve competition during finals week
    * follow up regarding the PAC-12 T&F championships schedule issue
    * keep an eye on Utah’s reaction to “nontraditional” MFB games
    * offer input regarding the new certificate program in Sport/Race/Gender in US Society
    * perform various annual reviews: COIA, APR, major & class choices
    * examine the relationship between academic success and timing of major declaration
    * the 2013-2014 BFA IAC chair
    * the next FAR

- report/discussion:
  - scholarship appeals committee document
  - the BAB
  - weekday football games
  - PAC-12 APR
  - COIA calls-to-arms
  - foreign trips by the MBB and WBB teams
  - the life skills course

- di giorno: brainstorming about engaging and communicating with the faculty

- next meeting: 11am on 26 September in Ekeley S274

- homework: TBD